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New Tip Topography for Aluminum Resistance Spot Welding 
 
 
Described herein is a new tip topography for aluminum resistance spot welding, which results in 
great improvement for aluminum resistance spot welding: 
 
1) With the new tip topography, nearly 100% percent of tiplife improvement compared 
with normal tips under the same qualification method (with s600 showing even better 
results) and without requiring any additional investment. 
2) The new tip topography has a similar process window compared with a normal tip. 
3) There is comparable welding strength (lap shear forces) with the new tip topography vs. 
a normal tip.  
4) With the new tip topography, no extra investment is necessary, nor are any changes 
required to the tip dressing process (e.g., the tip dresser stays at the same status).  
 
 
Fig. 1 shows the topography of the new tip surface and button surface. 
Fig. 2 shows the tiplife results of a normal tip vs. an improved new tip. 
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